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APPENDIX.l2

IN THE COURT OF ADDL. SESSIONS JUDGE, GOALPARA

Present: Mr. S. Dhar, AJS

Addl. Sessions Judge, Goalpara
( Date of J udgme nt-07 I 07 I 2022)

(sEssroNs cAsE NO. 3U2019)
(Dudhnoi pS Case no.52l20tt)

GR Case no. B1B/2011

STATE OF ASSAM

Mr. N. N. Islam,
Addl. Public Prosecutor

COMPLAI \ANT:

t----
BYREPRESENTED
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Mr. Parmeshwar Basumatary @
Biftung @ Lambu (A1)

S/o Mr. Monmohan Basumatary
Resident of Village- Upar Borgum
PS-Dud h noi, District-Goal para
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Mr. S. Nath, Advocate
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JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case, in brief, is that Major- Mohan

R. of gth Sikh Light Infantry posted at Army Camp, Damra

lodged a written Ezahar on 10/5/11 alleging inter- alia that

on that day @ 11:30 am a special search operation was

carried out at Salikapara, Nisangram in which he & his troops

has apprehended Jhul Sangma for being an active member

of NDFB, a banned militant organization & for being involved

in kidnapping, extottion etc. Further; they have been able to

recover a .32 country made pistol, one dao and a demand/

extortion note of NDFB from the possession of Jhut Sangma.

2. This written Ezahar was received & registered as

Dudhnoi P.S. case no. 5212011 u/s L20Bllztlt22l387 IPC

read with Sections 25(1-A) Arms Act & 10/13 Unlawful

Activities (Prevention) Act. On completion of investigation,

the charge sheet was submitted against A1 u/s L20BltZLl

t22l3}7 IPC. In due course, Ld. Addl. CJM, SDJM(S),

Goalpara on 2712120t9 furnished the relevant documents to

A1 & committed the case to the Court of Sessions.

3. On receipt of the case on transfer, the Prosecution

opened its case. This court after hearing both sides and

going through the documents submitted u/s t73 CrPC,

framed charges u/s t20Bll}tll22l397 IPC read with

Section 25(1-A) Arms Act against A1. The charges were read

over and explained to A1 to which he has pleaded not guilty

and claimed to be tried.

4. During trial, the prosecution has examined as many
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as 5 witnesses & exhibited 1 document to prove its case.
The statement of A1 u/s 313 CrpC was dispensed with. The
defense has taken the prea of totar deniar but it did not
adduce any evidence in support of its plea.

5. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

o whether A1 0n or before loro,rtl had entered into a
criminar conspiracy with some members of NDFB, a
banned miritant organization to spread terror and
extort money from the individuars and thereby
attempted to wage war against the state & coflected
the arms and ammunition for waging a wage war
against the State & for that purpose attempted to
commit extortion from the pubric by putting them in
fear of death or to cause grievous hurt ?

' whether A1 was found iregary possessing 1 country
made revolver ?

EVIDENCE ON RECORD

6' pw-l (wirastin Marak) has deposed that she
knows some of the accused persons & one was her deceased
husband-Bishnu Khakrary. About B years ago the potice had
arrested & taken away her husband but she does not know
as to why her husband was taken. she doesnt know
anything about the occurrence. The cross-examination of
this witness was declined by defense.

7' pw-2 (Bidhan singh Basumatary) has deposed
that he knew the Informant-Major Mohan Ram of sikh Light
Infantry Regiment and 41. on rols/Il whire he was posted
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as ASI at Dudhnoi pS, the then o/c, Dudhnoi ps (Gokut

Baruah) had directed him to accompany the Armymen led

by the Informant to Nisangram for an operation. Accordingly,

he accompanied them to that area. At about llllz o0ock
during the daytime as they reached Nisangram paddy field

and they saw a man running away. They then followed that
guy and caught him & on inquiry they came to know his

name was George sangma. That guy is now dead. The

Informant then frisked George sangma and recovered a .32

handmade pistol and a demand letter issued to businessmen

by the banned outfit NDFB. During interrogation George

Sangma disclosed that the letter was given to him by one

Mr. Khorang who was an NDFB cadre. Accordingly, George

Sangma was arrested and the seized articles were brought

to the Dudhnoi ps and the Informant had submitted a
written Ezahar before the o/c, Dudhnoi pS. The defense

didn't cross-examine this witness.

8. PW-3 (Satya Das @ Satyajit Das) has deposed

that he knows the Informant who was an Army personnel

posted at Damra Army Camp. But he does not know A1

standing in the dock & he has seen him today for the 1*

time. The occurrence took place in the month of May, zolL.
At that time he used to run a mobile repair shop at New

Dudhnoi, Goalpara Bus stand. one day someone called him

in his mobile phone (He has forgotten the SIM no. now) &
the caller identified himself to be a member of NDFB and he

demanded an amount of Rs. 10 rakhs as extortion, which he

refused. Thereafter, that calrer used to cail him on numerous
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occasions & threatened him with dire consequences if he
doesn't pay. He then informed the mafter to the porice. The
porice then tord him to meet the cailer. Thereafter, severar
negotiations took prace with that unidentified cailer over
phone. Accordingry, the carer tord him to come to Damra.
On the next day fixed he came to Damra @ 1-1:30 pm.
(afternoon). Again a cail came in his mobire and this time
the cailer was a different person, who then tord him to go a
littre ahead of Damra towards Dainadubi. Accordingry, he
went to that prace which was an uninhabited prace in the
middle of paddy fietd near a big drain. From the road he
courd see a person standing in the middre of the paddy fierd.
He courd not see the face of that person. He then waived at
him to come towards him. He got down from the road and
started to wark towards the prace where that person was
standing' suddenry he saw 4rs peopte come running
towards that person from behind. He saw those peopre catch
that person who had cared him. He returned to the road.
Those persons then covered the face of the person who had
called him and took him away. He understood that those
were poricemen who were folrowing him. He then returned
home. In the evening the porice cailed him to Dudhnoi ps
and they tord him that they have caught the person who
used to demand money from him over phone. He saw that
person who was caught by porice. A1 is not the person who
was caught by porice on that day. In cross_examination he
has deposed that the name of the person whom he had seen
in the PS was Jhol Sangma. A1 is not Jhol Sangma.
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9. PW-4 (Mohidhar Das) has deposed that on

27l5lL2 he was posted as Ilc, Damra Out_post under

Dudhnoi PS. on that day he had received the case Diary of
this case from the o/c, Dudhnoi ps for conducting further
investigation. After going through the case Diary he found

that his predecessor had seized a .32 calibre revolver

(country-made) in connection with this case and had kept at
Dudhnoi PS Malkhana. Accordingly, on 4lzlt3 he sent the
same to Dakurbhita to the Expert for report. on 6l2lL3 he

received back the report along with the revolver. He then

applied for prosecution sanction on 27lzl13. Thereafter, on

being transferred he handed over the case Diary on 2716lL3

to the o/c, Dudhnoi ps. In cross-examination he has stated

that he had submitted an apprication to the Sp, Goalpara for
getting the arms examined by an expert. Apart from this he

did not do anything regarding investigation. He does not

have any personal knowledge regarding this case.

10. PW-s (Jayanta Basumatary) has deposed that
on 2619114 he was posted as I/c, Damra out-post under
Dudhnoi PS. on that day he took over the investigation of
this case. After going through the case Diary he found that
the investigation of this case was almost complete and he

collected the prosecution sanction from the office of the

District Magistrate, Goalpara. Thereafter, consulting my

superiors he submitted the charge-sheet against 5 accused

persons u/s 120(B)lLz2l3B7 Ipc. Ext. 1 is the charge-sheet

where Ext. 1(1) is his signature. In cross-examination he has

deposed that he had submitted the charge-sheet after
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consurting the case Diary. He did not go to the prace ofoccurrence and personaily he does not have any knowredgeabout this case.

DrscussroN, DEcrsroN, AND REAsoNs THERE'F
11' At the very outset I must point out that theprosecution has faired to examine the most vitar witness ofthis case ie Major- Mohan R. of grh sikh Light Infantry. He isthe person who had actuary caught Jhor sangma redhanded arong with the ammunitions/exprosives in an Armyoperation. In my view non-examination of such vitarwitnesses has weakened the prosecution case & such racunacouldn't be filled up by other witness examined by theprosecution. Moreover, Major_ Mohan R. of 9th Sikh LightInfantry is the Informant of this case. And so the contentsof the Ezahar arso remained unsubstantiated by materiarparticulars.

12' I must arso point out from the evidence of pw-1,
PW-z & pw-3 that they doesn,t know 41 & nowhere in theirevidence have they impricated 41 0f being a member of anymiritant outfit & having aftempted to extort money bythreatening them with dire consequences. And the evidenceof PW-2 is crystar crear that A1 is not the person from whomthe revorver was seized by the Informant. simirarry pw_3 hasnegated A1 from being the person who had tried to extortmoney from him. And the statements of pw-5 & pw_6

clearry shows that they have got no personar knowredgeabout the occurrence.
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Now coming to the evidence of PW-4 & pW-5 it is

clear that they hadn't accompanied the Informant in that

operation. And naturally whatever they has stated during

trial amounts to hearsay evidence having come to know

about it frorn the Case Diary as they weren't present with

the Informant on the date, time & place of recovery of the

explosives/ammunition & apprehension of accused- rhul

Sangma. In other words, the statements of pW-5 & pW-6

doesn't make A1 liable for the alleged recovery of the

ammunition/explosives as his evidence amounts to hearsay

evidence which has got no evidentiary value.

L4. Further having scanned the entire evidence on

record, I find that none of the PWs have been able to state

in what manner A1 is involved in this case. Merely because

he was arrested & named in the charge-sheet/Ext. 1 as an

accused doesn't make him guilty of any such offences of

which he is charged in this case.

15. Now coming to the statements of pW-4 & pw-s I

find that their evidence is formal in nature. Mere coflection

of prosecution sanction, armourer report & submission of

charge-sheet doesn't amount to proof of guilt of A1. Their

evidence doesn't reveal that A1 had tried to extort money

from any individuals, waged a war against the state & that

he had procured arms/ammunitions to achieve that goal.

16. Hence, from the discussion and findings arrived at

I find that the prosecution has failed to establish the guilt of

A1 beyond all reasonable doubts. The points for

determination thus stands answered in negative.

Q-*
d.t'I*
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ORDER

L7. A1 is acquitted of charges u/s LzoBltztll22l3}T
IPC read with section 25(1-4) Arms Act. His bail bond wilr
stand cancelled after the expiry of 6 months from today. The
seized property (MR-Br1l2o11) be confiscated as per law.
PSI of Goalpara court be informed accordingly. Send back
the GR case Record to the court of Ld. committal Magistrate
at Goalpara.

Given under my hand & sear on the 7th day of Jury,
2022 at Goalpara.

Qgt{t}*
(Mr. S. Dhar, AJS)

Dictated and corrected by:-

[U*rrrr
(Mr. S. Dhar, AJS)

Typed by: Mr. J. N. Deb, Steno.
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APPENDIX. 14
LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/ COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

B. Defense Witnesses, if any:

C. Couft Witnesses, if any:

Sr.
No.I

PW1

PW2

PW3

n Marak Hearsay

Bidhan Singh Basumatary Eye-witness

Satya Das @ Satyajit Das Victim

Mohidhar Das IO

Jayanta Basumatary IO

QU*1*1"
(Mt S. Dfiar, AJS)

LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

Description

Charge-sheet

B. Defense:

C. Couft Exhibits:

D. Material Objects:

Qux- {d'*
(Mr) S. Dfar, AJS)

Exhibit Number


